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OVERVIEW   | 
Facebook supports multiple types of ad formats throughout its platform, from 
Facebook, Instagram, Audience Network, and Messenger. The main ad formats are 
Video, Image, Collection, Carousel, Collection, Dynamic Product Ads, Instant 
Experience, Offers, and Slideshow ads. 

VIDEO & IMAGE   | 
To maximize your ad placements on Facebook videos should be a 1:1 ratio or 4:5 ratio. 

Once you create your campaign and figured out your targeting, you’ll then create 
your video ad for the campaign. First, you’ll go into the ad set you want to create the 
ad for, click create → add your ad name → save to draft.  

Once you’ve created the draft, you’ll select the Facebook page where the ad will be 
coming from and scroll to Create Ad. 

Here is where you’ll see all your options for 
uploading an image, or video, collection, or 
carousel. Remember that you can only upload a 
video up with a minimum length of 10 seconds 
and a max of 121 seconds. You’ll first select “Ad 
with an image or video” and scroll below to 
upload your asset. Once you’ve uploaded your 
image or video, you’ll be able to scroll below 
and add your text, headline, CTA, and link. Then 
you’re ready to publish!  

Important to note: Video thumbnails that consist of 20% or more text will most likely 
need a manual review and can experience a reduced delivery due to Facebooks 
rules.  
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CAPTIONS  | 

Because many users scroll through their Facebook & Instagram feeds with sound off, 
it’s recommended you add captions to any videos where people are talking. You can 
easily add this to all your videos through a 
small edit when creating the ad.  

Once you select your video ad and have 
uploaded it, you can click “Customize 
Video,” where you’ll be able to edit your 
video. Here you can edit the Thumbnail, 
Captions, and also Crop the image. To add 
captions you must select the “Captions” tab on the left sidebar. You’ll then be able to 
automatically let Facebook generate captions or upload your own SRT file. Once you 
select your option you’ll save it to the video and it will automatically apply it to the 

video anywhere in the ad account where it’s present. 

 



 

CAROUSEL  | 
Carousel ads are a great way to show off multiple products or tell a story about your 
brand with more continuity. Carousel ads are essentially a slide show of photos or 

videos that allow users to swipe through and 
interact with the ad, however not to the 
extent that a Collection ad does. 

To create a carousel ad, it’ll be the same way 
you create a regular ad, however instead of 
selecting “Ad an 
Image of video” 
you’ll select, “Ad 

with multiple images or videos in a carousel.” Once you 
select this, you’ll then be able to add up to 10 cards in the 
carousel and a minimum of 2 cards.  

First, make sure you have your Facebook page selected 
and main text entered. Then, you can upload your images 
or videos, apply individual headlines, descriptions, and 
links. It’s best practice to utilize all these aspects and 
call-out different products in each if applicable. You can 
also add an end card to your carousel that is just an 
image with your Page profile picture for people to click 
and learn more. After uploading the number of cards you 
want and their specific links and headlines you’re ready 
to publish.  

 

 

 

 

 



COLLECTION  | 
Collection ads are a format that allows people to be 
more interactive with your ad. Consumers are able to 
tap on each card and learn more about each product/ 
image or video you upload into the ad. Each Collection 
includes a primary video or image (hero) at the top 
with four smaller images below. Once someone clicks 
into the ad it becomes an instant experience and takes 
over their whole mobile screen.  

Before creating a Collection ad, you must make sure 
that your product catalog is running correctly and is 
linked to your ad account. 

When you select “Collection” under Create Ad, you’ll be given the choice to choose a 
template or create a custom template, or directly select your product catalog.  

For e-commerce platforms it’s easiest to select the Storefront template, this will take 
you to a pop-up where you can create the instant experience. You will select your 

catalog, your product set, whether you want 
them to be a dynamic video or still image, as 
well as your label at the bottom of the ad 
and link destination.  

You can also add your own specific video or 
image at the top of the collection for added 

brand awareness. Once those are all added, you’ll select Done. You’ll be taken back 
to ad creation and be able to see the ad preview before people click in. Don’t forget 
to enter your text, headline, & link. Then you’re ready to publish.  

 

 

 

 

 



DYNAMIC PRODUCT AD (DPA)  | 
Dynamic Product Ads are built to easily show your catalog to a broad audience 
(DABA) or to a group of remarketing. With dynamic ads, you don't have to worry 
about creating thousands of individual ads for each item in your inventory. Instead, 
dynamic ads target people who've browsed items on your website or in your app (or 
who've expressed interest in items similar to yours). 

Before you begin you have to make sure that 
you have a catalog created with all your 
products so that Facebook can easily pull the 
data for an ad. Once you’ve selected your 
conversion events and all exclusions needed 

you can begin to create your ad. You need to 
make sure that you’ve selected “Catalog 
Sales” on your Campaign Objective when 
creating your campaign, and you must select 
your catalog on the ad set level as well.  

First, select your Facebook and Instagram account. You 
can either create a single image DPA, Collection, or 
Carousel. It’s best practice to launch with Carousel and 
Collection because users can resonate with either. Once 
you select your choice, you’ll then choose “Multiple 
Products,” and your text. The catalog cards are how your 
images will show up in the carousel. Normally single 
images are what is selected, however, if you have many 
photos of your products on and off models slideshow 
can be used as well.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

DPA’s are also great because they don’t require 
Headlines or News Feed Link descriptions! You can write 
in your own however it’s best for Facebook to 
dynamically pull the name of the item and the price so 
users can quickly get information and it will then take 
them less time to purchase. There are many 
combinations for adding a headline from the catalog 
field, you can select Name, Brand, ID, Description, Price 

or Custom Labels. After 
putting in all your fields 
and CTA you’re ready to 
launch!  

Carousel DPA
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OFFERS  | 
Offers are discounts you can share with your customers on Facebook to encourage 
people to shop on your website, at your physical store, or both. Keep in mind you 
can't edit or delete an offer after you create it. 

To create an Offer Ad you must select 
the Offer label on the ad set level. Once 
you’ve selected that you click “Create 
Offer.” You’ll then get a pop-up to 
create your offer!  

Input your title of the offer, any details, 
the time it will be available and you can 
also create a promo code if you like. The 
best part is you can add how many 
offers are available to give customers 

more urgency to purchase before they’re all gone. 

After you have created your offer on 
the Ad Set level, you can then 
create an ad on the ad level. This is 
where you’ll be able to select your 
image for the ad and add any text 
that will follow. This can act like a 
normal DPA, or a stand-alone still 
ad. Once you’ve added your image 
and text you’re ready to publish 
your offer. 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Offer Ad Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SLIDESHOW  | 
Slideshow ads  allow marketers to use images and sound to create video-like ads to 
narrate product stories on desktop and mobile devices at every connection speed. 
You can also use existing videos, but the format provides all the advantages of video 
ads even if you don’t have a video. 

Unlike video ads, Slideshow ads are lightweight and let you enjoy the benefits of 
video ads without requiring time or production costs it takes to create videos. 

Compared to video ads, Slideshow ads: 

1. Use the captivating power of video: Slideshow ads play like video ads, which 
means you can captivate and engage your audience as you would with video 
ads, but without having to actually create any videos. 

2. Are simple to create: The ads are quick, easy, and affordable to create. 
3. Play well at any internet connection speed: Slideshow ads load a lot quicker 

than typical video ads, which means they can be viewed by audiences who 
don’t have a strong internet connection. 



 

Slideshow ads only need a few images or videos that are already existing so creating 
them is super simple! You can add 3-10 images and 
the video will be up to 15 seconds long.  

Once you have your ad set created you’ll create an 
ad and select “Ad with an image or video.” Once 
that’s selected you’ll see Video/ Slideshow where 
you’ll see “Create Slideshow.” You’ll be guided to a 
pop-up where you can use one of Facebook’s 

templates or create your own.  

In this case, we will create our 
own video and continue, where 
you will be led to image select, 
aspect ratio, and image duration. 
Facebook also gives you the 
option to upload music to the 

slideshow as well. After selecting the images you want to appear in the slideshow 
and at which speed, you can rearrange the images as you wish and then you’re 
ready to create. After creating the slideshow don’t forget to add your text, headlines, 
CTA, and URL for where you want users to shop. Then you’re ready to publish! 

 

 

 

 

 


